
St Michael’s Catholic High School 
Relationship and Sex Education (RSE) Frequently Asked Questions for Parents 

 

CURRICULUM & THE LAW 

1. CURRICULUM Q. What are the changes to the new Secondary curriculum?  
 
From September 2020, Relationships Education and Health Education both become a legal requirement for secondary schools to deliver. This 
will taught alongside the Science Curriculum.  The DfE stipulates 5 elements to Relationships and Sex Education. These are:  

 Families 

 Respectful relationships including friendships 

 Online and media 

 Being safe 

 Intimate and sexual relationships, including sexual health  
 
In Key Stage 3, students will learn about:  

 Being respectful in relationships and what healthy relationships look like 

 Being discerning online 

 Understanding illegal substances 

 First aid- foundation 

 Gangs and extremism 

 Body image 

 Mental wellbeing 

 Consent 

 Foetal development 
 
In Key Stage 4, students will learn about:  

 Representation and body image 

 Misogyny 

 Contraception 

 Online personas 

 Consumerism online 

 Respecting different points of views 

 Trolling and online behaviours 

 Online personas 

 Consent 

 First aid- developed 



2. STATUTORY/ 
COMPULSORY 
GUIDANCE & 
THE LAW 

Q. Have faith bodies been consulted in the development of the new DfE RSE Guidance? 

 

National consultation was carried out by the Department for Education to produce the new RSE Guidance, including consultation with all the 

below organisations: 1. Association for Citizenship Teaching 2. Association of Muslim Schools 3. Association of School and College Leaders 4. 

Barnardo's 5. Big Talk Education 6. Bishop Nazir-Ali 7. Board of Deputies of British Jews 8. British Heart Foundation 9. British Red Cross 10. Brook 

11. Career Development Institute 12. Careers & Enterprise Company 13. Catholic Education Service 14. Centre for Social Justice 15. Centre of 

expertise on child sexual abuse 16. Child Exploitation and Online Protection command 17. Childnet International 18. Children and Young People's 

Mental Health Coalition 19. Church of England 20. Christians in Education 21. Christian Institute 22. Citizenship Foundation 23. Coram 24. Council 

for Disabled Children 25. Diana Award 26. Ditch the Label 27. Diversity Role Models 28. End Violence Against Women 29. Equality and Human 

Rights Commission 30. Everyday Sexism Project 31. Family Lives 32. Family Matters Institute 33. Family Planning Association 34. Fawcett Society 

35. Federation of Leaders in Special Education 36. FORWARD 37. Girl guiding 38. Humanists UK 39. Image in Action 40. Independent Schools 

Council 41. Independent Schools Inspectorate 42. Institute for Strategic Dialogue 43. Interlink Foundation 44. Internet Matters 45. Just Like Us 

46. Karma Nirvana 47. Lord Farmer 48. Lord Layard 49. Lord Singh 50. Marriage Care 51. Men and Boys Coalition 52. Mencap 53. Mentor UK 54. 

Mumsnet 55. MyBnk 56. NASUWT 57. National Association of Head Teachers 58. National Association of Jewish Orthodox Schools 59. National 

Children's Bureau 60. National Education Union 61. National Governance Association 62. National Network of Parent Carer Forums 63. National 

Police Chief's Council 64. Netmums 65. NSPCC 66. NWG Network 67. Office of the Children's Commissioner for England 68. Ofsted 69. 

OnePlusOne 70. Parent Zone 71. Parentkind 72. Plan International UK 73. Prevent, Waltham Forest 74. Prince's Trust 75. PSHE Association 76. 

Public Health England 77. Relate 78. Relationships Alliance 79. Seashell Trust 80. Sex Education Forum 81. St John Ambulance 82. Stonewall 83. 

Tavistock Relationships 84. Terrence Higgins Trust 85. United Synagogue 86. Victims' Commissioner for England and Wales 87. Voice the union 

88. White Ribbon UK 89. Young Enterprise 90. Young Minds. 

 

Q. Why should we teach about Sex and Relationship Education in Catholic Schools? 

RSE is part of the mission of Catholic schools to educate the whole person. It should be carried out as part of the holistic education, which seeks 

to form as well as inform young people in preparation for adult life. The school aims to support parents in their role as primary educators of 

children of faith. We must therefore allow all students to make sense of this complex world, underpinned by Catholic values, which will support 



them throughout their life. As our students will have questions; they will require accurate and sensitive answers. To enable our school 

community to grow in faith, love, understanding and compassion, many of our RSE topics are delivered through Ten: Ten resources, inspired by 

the Catholic faith. Ten Ten is an award-winning theatre, film and educational company working in many Catholic primary and 

secondary schools throughout the UK. Ten Ten Resources meets the new statutory guidelines for Relationships Education and RSE, 

having its foundation in a Catholic vision of human sexuality. 

 

Q. Can sex education encourage experimentation? 

Effective RSE education, delivered through consistent Catholic values, underpinned in partnership with parents, allows correct information to 

be passed on to our students within the framework of our shared faith. Without it, there is the potential for ignorance could leave students in 

a vulnerable place. All the worldwide research shows that young people are much less likely to put themselves at risk through early sexual 

experimentation if they have received good relationship and sex education. (Kirby 2007, UNESCO 2009, NICE 2010). 

 

  CONTENT & RESOURCES 

3. LGBTQ+ Q. What is the Catholic Church’s view in relation to homosexuality? 

The Catholic Church recognises that some people are sexually attracted to members of the same sex. The church upholds the dignity of every 

individual and utterly condemns the unjust discrimination or abuse directed against individuals; on the contrary, individuals must be accepted 

with respect, compassion and sensitivity. 

 

4. MENSTRUATION Q. How do you teach about menstruation? 

Menstruation is taught within the scheme of work in RSE and science for Year 7 and 11. The same content is taught to both boys and girls, albeit 

sometimes separately to facilitate ease of discussion. Emotional and physiological changes during menstruation are discussed using a variety of 

resources, and the need for self-care is highlighted together with advice on sanitary products, which are available from Student Services in case 

of need. 

 

5. SEXUAL BODY 
PARTS 

Q. Should information regarding puberty, changing bodies and “female products” given to boys be different to girls? 



If we gave different information to boys and girls, this could lead to misinformation in the future as they find out from their own sources. It is 

important that our students have correct and accurate information. Boys need to know about the changes that girls go through and vice versa. 

This is all very healthy. Some information is delivered in mixed sex groups and other, more sensitive information, delivered in single sex groups 

as appropriate. 

 

6. Female Genital 
Mutilation 
(FGM) 

Q. There has been a lot of press coverage recently about Female Genital Mutilation (FGM). Do we teach our children about this? 

FGM is wrong and has been illegal in the UK since 1985. It is an offence to perform FGM (including taking a child abroad), or help a girl perform 

FGM on herself in or outside of the UK. We do teach about FGM in Year 7 to ensure that students are fully equipped with the knowledge about 

what is right and wrong in relation to how others treat their body and what to do if they feel uncomfortable about anything. They are also 

taught what to do if they are worried about anyone else. 

 

7. DIFFERENT 
TYPES OF 
RELATIONSHIPS 

Q. The photos used show lots of different people in a range of family situations. Should we be showing images of same sex married parents? 

 

While the Church upholds the ideal of marriage as a permanent commitment between a man and a woman, other unions exist which provide 

mutual support to the couple. Pope Francis encouraged us never to exclude but to accompany our students with love, care and support. Our 

students are growing up in a diverse society. Some students have single parents, some have mums and dads, some have two dads or two mums 

and some are brought up by extended family. It is our job as educators to accompany students on this journey, where everyone learns that we 

are all different and unique. The Catholic Church advocates and defends the fundamental human rights of every person. It is a fundamental 

human right of every person, irrespective of sexual orientation, to be treated by individuals and by society with dignity, respect and fairness. So 

the Church condemns violence of speech or action against people of a same-sex orientation. Nothing in the Church’s teaching can be said to 

support or sanction, even implicitly, their victimisation or isolation. As a school have a duty, under the advocacy of the Catholic Church and 

Equalities Act, to ensure that all family types are represented, so individuals do not feel left out or pushed aside. This is about protecting the 

dignity of each individual and carries no value judgements with it. Where the reaction to images raise issues of homophobic language, we have 

a duty in law to ensure that this is addressed as unacceptable and potentially hurtful behaviour. 

 



8. AGE 
APPROPRIATE 

Q. How do you create an environment where my child will feel comfortable talking about these topics? 

High quality, evidence-based and age-appropriate teaching of this subject will be delivered to your child once a week. Your child is at an age 

when his/ her body is changing due to puberty and the onset of adult life. With the physical changes, come emotional changes which all of our 

students need to be prepared for. It is important that students are given correct information in RSE, rather than hearing information from their 

peers, which may not, be as reliable. To not deliver this would disadvantage your child and would also put them at risk. Parents should also 

understand staff will know your child and deliver content in a sensitive manner.  Students will also be informed termly of upcoming content, 

where they will be invited to let a staff member know, anonymously or directly if they have any concerns themselves or for a peer. 

 

PARENTS 

9. PARENTAL 
WITHDRAWAL 

Q. Can I withdraw my child from RSE? 

The law gives parents the right to withdraw their children from those aspects of RSE provision that is not part of the statutory provision.  

Parents have the right to request that their child be withdrawn from some or all of the Relationship Education delivered as part of the statutory 

RSE. Parents must state their request in writing to the Miss Scanlon (PSHE Co-ordinator). Parents will then be invited into school to discuss the 

request to ensure that their wishes are fully understood. We will clarify the nature and purpose of the curriculum alongside the benefits of 

receiving this important education and any detrimental effects that withdrawal might have on their child, e.g. the emotional and social effects 

of being excluded as well as the likelihood of the student hearing their peers’ version of what was learned in the class rather than what was 

delivered by the teacher. Unless there are exceptional circumstances, St Michael’s will respect the parents’ request to withdraw their child. 

Requests from parents must be made annually for consideration.  

Please complete the Right to withdraw document on the PSHE page, if you want to do this. 

However, three terms before the student turns 16 years old they are legally able to make their own decision as to whether they receive 

Relationship Education. The School will make arrangements to provide the student with sex education during one of those terms and a parental 

request of withdrawal will not be granted. There is no right to withdraw from relationship education. 

 

SCHOOLS 

10. SCHOOL STAFF Q. How do you cope with difficult questions? 

If suitable for the whole class, this will be answered honestly in line with our school policy. If it is not possible to answer the question as it falls 

outside of the remit of our schools RSE policy, the teacher would talk to the student’s parents or carers about how they could support him/ her 



 

to answer this honestly. Student’s can also talk to a member of staff one on one, if they feel uncomfortable asking in front of their peers. 

However, if a difficult question is asked the teacher can defer answering until they have sought advice from the PSHE Co-ordinator Miss E 

Scanlon. 

 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

You can view the following information to gain a greater understanding of how RSE will be taught in secondary schools: 
 

Department of Catholic Education and Formation Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales:  
https://catholiceducation.org.uk/images/RSE_in_Catholic_Schools.pdf 

 
Learning to Love: 

https://www.catholiceducation.org.uk/images/Learning2love.pdf.pdf 
 

Department for Education: 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907640/RSE_secondary_schools_guide_for_parents.pdf 

 

https://catholiceducation.org.uk/images/RSE_in_Catholic_Schools.pdf
https://www.catholiceducation.org.uk/images/Learning2love.pdf.pdf

